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Chalmette is so doubtful that according to the doctrine of The City
of New York, 147 U. S. 72, 85, 13 Sup. Ct. 211, she cannot properly
be held responsible.
Decree for damages against the Ceres only, with costs; as against

the Chalmette, the libel is dismissed with costs.

THE MARS.

(District Court, E. D. New York. April 15, 1S!)!).)

COLI,ISION-TUG AND BARGE IN Tow-FoLLOWING VESSEL.
A tug whil'h was following another tug with two barges in tow on a

parallel ('ourse, and about ahreast of the tows, slowed and sheered to
the starboard, and, in attempting to pass under the stern of the last barge
to a position on the other side, came into collision with the harge and in-
jured her. Held, that the tug, being the burdened vessel, under duty to
keep out of the way, was presumptively in fault; and a claim that the
barge, whleh carried some sail, sheered suddenly from her course, caus-
ing the ('ollision, must be well supported b;y e"idence to exonerate the tug.

This .was a libel in rem against the steam tug Mars to recover dam-
ages for collision.
Owen & Sturges and Edward L. Owen, for claimants.
Peter S. Carter, for libelants.

THOMAS, District Judge. On the afternoon of the 7th day of
January, lSH8, the tug Luckenbach, conducting two barges by inter-
vening hawsers of about 200 fathoms, preceded out of Hampton
Roads the tug Mars, with a similar tow. The weather was fair, the
sea calm, the tide ebb, and the wind moderate. At about one o'clock
p. m. the ::\lars' starboard bow, just aft the stem, collided with the
port quarter of the Smith, the second barge in the other tow, and the
latter vessel seeks compensation for the resulting injury.
For a little time preceding the collision the Mars had been holding

a course about parallel to that of the other tow, and about 200 feet
or more from the same. The libelants charge that the )lars went
too quieldy to starboard for the purpose of going under the stern
of the Smith, while the Mars charges that the barge, which was carry-
ing sails, took a sudden sheer to port, and ran across the Mars' bow.
So here are mutual accusations of a sudden alteration of course, and
on each side any attempted narration of events conduces with usual
nicety to the justification of the tow with which the witnesses were
connected.

salient features appear. The tows were shaped to go out-
side the Cape Charles light, which at the time of the accident was
some nine miles distant. To accomplish this, the tows had been
headed about E. N. E., but a corrected course to X E. was adopted
by the Luekenbach shortly before the accident, and to this course
the Mars at first aecommodated herself, by holding a little more to
the westward. Although there were several miles of available water
on her port side, the altered course of the Luckenbach led the :Mars to
anticipate that she might later come to shallow water, and she slowed
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down so as to go on the starboard side of the other tow, as the latter
should pull by, in which pOsition' she had been an hohr or so before,
and where the ocean was uninterruptedly at her disposal. After slow-
ing, the Mars found that she was in danger of coming in contact with
the Smith, because, as she alleges, the Smith was sheering to port;
but, in any case, the Mars stopped and reversed, and undertook to go
backward, but was not in time to avert the accident. Certain wit-
nesses state that they saw the Smith sheer; that her heading at some
time before or after the accident, or both, with reference to the rest
of her tow, or the land, showed that she had sheered; while other
witnesses testify, with equal solemnity, that the barge followed her
tow with no greater deviation tpan is usual in: the course of good
navigation on a quiet sea" with a moderate wind, but that the Mars
turned sufficiently to starboard to cause the contact.
A careful study of the evidence leaves the court in doubt of the

relative veradty or accuracy of the witnesses. Hence the use of
other resources must determine in what direction the probabilities
point. In the first place, the avowed purpose ()f the Mars in slowing
was to, a:llow the other tow t<? proceed, so that the Mars might be
put in a position of greater sea room; after ha'Ving taken up herposition
on the starboard side of the Luckenbach's tow. The execution of that
purpose would take the Mars to starboard. In fact, she struck the
barge on her port quarter, and scarcely failed of going under her
stern, which would indicate a course on her part which accorded
with'the intention which her mate declares he had of going on the
other ,Side. On the other hand; there would be no intelligent reason
for the ,parge going to port, confessedly out of the course of her tug
and, preceding barge. He:nce, she did so, it was an accidental
sheer, and not an intended deflection. It is urged that no one was
in her pilot house, but the evidence of her own crew on this point
is preferred. It is undoubted that the barge, with limited means of
self-propulsion, did not follow with precision ner conductors; but
that was expectable, and should have been an ever-present considera-
tion in themind of the mate, whO' wa,s atthe wheel of the Mars. But
if the Mars had slowed up to allow the other tug to pass ahead, and
if it was her intention togo, and she did all but go, under the Smith's
stern, is it not reasonable to believe that her effort to do so, plus the
ordinar:f and' expectable sheering of the barge, was the Cll use of the
collisioJ;l? It seems a fit conclusion. And this view is strengthened
by a consideration of the obligation resting upon the tug. She was
the following vessel. It was her place to keep out of the way. She
evidently attempted 'to pass on the port side, and, precluded from tbis,
she was dropping out of OIle position for the purpose of taking an-
other, and while doing this the collision occurred. It seems to burden
her with the necessity of exculpatibn, and she attempts it by accusing
the tug of an aberration in navigation, senseless and unaccountable,
done without purpose, but so delicately timed as to relieve the tug of
her responsibility. It is observed, in cases where a vessel is charged
with a breach of the imposed duty of avoiding a privileged vessel, that
a customary defense is that the preferred ship was proceeding with
well-ordered behavior, which had every appearance of continuance,
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but that she snddenly whirled from her right course, and did the
very wrong which is charged against the other vessel. Of course, this
is not impossible. But when a following tug, with the intention of
dropping behind and going to starboard, collides with the port quar-
ter of a preceding barge in tow, a charge that the barge suddenly
whirled off her course, and struck the other vessel, while some 200
feet away, does ,not carryon its face distinguished badges of credibil-
ity, and should be well supported by evidence. It must be confessed
that conclusions, to a considerable degree based on presumptions,
burdens of proof, and inferences flowing from statutory obligations,
are not wholly satisfactory. But courts are not responsible for the
inaccuracies, mendacities, or contradictions of witnesses, and, in cases
of confusion created thereby, there must be called to the solution of
controverted facts the artificial aids which have been regarded as
valnable and efficient for the solution of obscure inquiries, and such
aids have been adopted accordingly. The decree should be for the
libelants, with costs.

THE SHADY SIDE.

THE HENRY U. PALMER.

(District Court, S. D. New York. March 31, 1899.)
COLJ.ISTON-NAVIGATING NEAR PIERs-MAKING LANDING-CROSSING Bows-

DAl>IAGES DIVIDED.
Where, in a collision between a tug and cal' float and a steamer,

w,hile attempting to turn and make a landing at her .pier, the tug and
float were pursuing a course close to the piers, instead of as near the
center of the river as possible, as required by statute, and the steamer
attempted to make the turn ahead of the tug at a dangerous rate of
speed, exceeding that permitted by statute in such river, and without
having received any answer to her signal to the tug, both vessels were
guilty of negligent navigation, and hence the damages should be divided.

In Admiralty. Collision.
James J. Macklin, for the Shady Side.
Carpenter & Park, for the Henry U. Palmer.

BROWN, District Judge. The above libel and cross libel were
filed to recover the damages growing out of a collision between
a car float going up the East river near the New York shore, in
the ebb tide, in tow on the port side of the tug Henry U. Palmer,
at about 10:45 a. m. of April 5, 1898, and the passenger and freight
side-wheel steamer Shady Side, while the latter, coming on a trip
from Stamford, was rounding to make her regular landing at the
Pike street pier, New York.
The car float was 226 feet long by 36 feet wide, and her bow ran

ahead of the Palmer's bow 110 feet, The Shady Side was 175
feet long, and made regular daily trips between Stamford and New
York, arriving here very regularly between half past 10 and a
quarter of 11. Her speed was about 13 or 14 miles per hour in-
cluding the tide, which was about 2! knots, and the float was
making pr,obably about 4! miles per hour against the tide.


